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Abstract

Topographically expressed zones of flow accumulation often coincide with fault intersections because of increased rock fracturing.
We have conducted a study of the interrelationships between topographically expressed accumulation zones and fault intersections,
and the function of these sites in landscape evolution. The investigation has been performed with the use of digital terrain models,
geological and soil data for the Crimean Peninsula. First, we carried out an analysis of associations of sites of fault intersections,
intensive rock fracturing and abnormally high discharges of springs and boreholes, relating to fault intersections, with three types
of landform element (zones of flow accumulation, transit and dissipation). We found that all phenomena under study are closely
associated with topographically expressed accumulation zones. This has demonstrated that, within these zones, the soil moisture is
influenced both by upward transport of deep-seated groundwater and by accumulation of overland lateral flows. Second, we predicted
the effect of topography on irrigation-induced changes in the salt regime of soils and the groundwater level, assuming that topo-
graphically expressed accumulation zones can be marked by properties of fault intersections. We found that water leaking out of
the North Crimean Canal can result in secondary salinisation of soils and a considerable rise of the watertable within some accumu-
lation zones located downslope. Salts collected in the accumulation zones, and their slow movement through rock fractures, can
lead to salinisation of the aquifers. We believe that topographically expressed accumulation zones are areas of contact and substance
exchange between overland lateral and deep flows. 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Relief generally affects substance movement; that is,
migration and accumulation of water, mineral and
organic substances over the landsurface and in the soil
by gravity (Young, 1972; Gerrard, 1981). In turn, relief
depends partly on geological structure (Meshcheryakov,
1965; Ollier, 1981). For example, valleys determine
principal routes of surface flow. Valley networks are
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often connected with faults (Gerasimov and Korzhuev,
1979; Ollier, 1981) which can serve as pathways for
upward transport of deep-seated substances to the land-
surface (e.g., Kerrich, 1986). Therefore, some portions
of surface flow routes can coincide with some discharges
of deep-seated substance pathways. The study of these
associations can be useful to gain a better understanding
of the relationships between: (1) geological structures
and landforms, and (2) endogenic and exogenic pro-
cesses influencing landscape evolution.

Gravity-driven overland and intrasoil transport can be
interpreted in terms of divergence or convergence and
deceleration or acceleration of flow (Shary, 1995).
Deceleration or acceleration of flow is determined by
vertical (or profile) landsurface curvature (kv). kv is the
curvature of a normal section of the landsurface; this
section includes the gravity acceleration vector at a given
point on the landsurface. Flow tends to accelerate when
kv.0, and to decelerate whenkv,0 (Speight, 1974;
Shary, 1991). Divergence or convergence of flow is con-
trolled by horizontal (or plan) landsurface curvature (kh).
kh is the curvature of a normal section of the landsurface;
this section is perpendicular to the section withkv. Flow
diverges whenkh.0, and converges whenkh,0 (Kirkby
and Chorley, 1967; Shary, 1991). Notice thatkh andkv,
among other topographic attributes, are of frequent use
in landscape investigations carried out with digital ter-
rain models (Moore et al., 1991; Shary et al., 1991; Flor-
insky, 1998).

Flow convergence and deceleration result in the
accumulation of substances at soils caused by slowing
down or termination of overland and intrasoil transport.
On different scales, the intensity of these processes and
the spatial distribution of accumulated substances can
depend on the spatial distribution of the following land-
form elements (Shary et al., 1991).

O Elements characterised both by convergence and by
deceleration of flow; that is, by bothkh,0 andkv,0
[topographically expressed zones of flow accumu-
lation, oraccumulation zones(Fig. 1)]. Other authors
have described these elements as areas of concave
plan and profile shapes (Yefremov, 1949), areas of
concave radial and contour lines (Troeh, 1964), con-
cave–concave forms (Krcho, 1983) and convergent-
footslope areas (Pennock et al., 1987).

O Elements offering both divergence and acceleration of
flow; that is, bothkh.0 and kv.0 [topographically
expressed zones of flow dissipation, ordissipation
zones(Fig. 1)]. Other authors have described these
elements as areas of convex plan and profile shapes
(Yefremov, 1949), areas of convex radial and contour
lines (Troeh, 1964), convex–convex forms (Krcho,
1983) and divergent-shoulder areas (Pennock et al.,
1987).

O Elements that are free of a concurrent action of flow

convergence and deceleration as well as flow diver-
gence and acceleration; that is, values ofkh and kv

have different signs or are zero [topographically
expressed zones of flow transit, ortransit zones
(Fig. 1)].

Micro-depressions (plan sizes range from several deci-
metres to several meters) — that is, accumulation zones
at the micro-topographic scale — control the spatial dis-
tribution of the wettest parts of the soil cover and hence
determine soil and plant properties (Rode, 1953; Fedo-
seev, 1959). In arid and semiarid regions build-up of
salts and groundwater salinisation occur in meso-
depressions (plan sizes range from several tens to several
hundreds of meters) and macro-depressions (plan sizes
reach several kilometres and more), whereas micro-
depressions are not salt-affected because they are
washed out with rainfall at regular intervals (Kovda,
1971). Shallow groundwaters (Ivanova, 1960), land-
slides (Lanyon and Hall, 1983), soil gleying, maximum
thickness of humus and carbonate horizons (Pennock et
al., 1987), rock fracturing, increased hydraulic conduc-
tivity, increased aquifer discharges (Lukin, 1987), source
areas of overland flows (Wood et al., 1990), saturation
zones (Feranec et al., 1991) and increased pollution
(Gurov and Kertsman, 1991) were found in topographi-
cally expressed accumulation zones in humid regions.

Fault intersections are important features of the
Earth’s crust (Poletaev, 1992). Looseness, fracturing and
permeability of rocks (Poletaev, 1992), increased seis-
micity (Gelfand et al., 1972), landslide formation
(Karakhanyan, 1981), active erosion and karst develop-
ment (Korobeynik et al., 1982), swamp development
(Trifonov et al., 1983) and abnormally high discharges
of springs and boreholes (Morozov et al., 1988) occur
at fault intersections. These sites can control intensive
magmatism, volcanism (Poletaev, 1992), ore fields and
deposits (Kutina, 1969; Fyodorov et al., 1989), and oil
and gas fields (Dolenko et al., 1967).

Trifonov et al. (1983) were probably the first to estab-
lish an association of some relief depressions with fault
intersections using remotely sensed data. Poletaev
(1992) foundqualitatively that, as a rule, fault intersec-
tions are topographically expressed by depressions. Flor-
insky (1993) provedquantitativelythat topographically
expressed accumulation zones can coincide with fault
intersections. Indeed, mapping ofkh andkv reveals two
groups of topographically expressed lineaments
(Florinsky, 1992). Structures of the first group corre-
spond to convergence areas (kh,0), whereas lineaments
of the second group relate to deceleration areas (kv,0).
These lineaments largely indicate strike–slip and dip–
slip faults, respectively (Florinsky, 1996). Clearly, an
intersection of two lineaments or faults of different
groups is associated with a topographically expressed
accumulation zone, by its definition (see above). In a
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Fig. 1. Classification of landform elements by signs ofkh and kv.

similar manner, a fault segment outside fault intersec-
tions and an area between faults relate to transit and dis-
sipation zones, respectively, by their definitions (see
above). (We do not maintain that tectonic structures con-
trol all accumulation, transit and dissipation zones: cer-
tain of them can be formed by pure geomorphic
mechanisms.)

The objective of this paper is to investigate compre-
hensively some interrelationships between fault intersec-
tions and topographically expressed accumulation zones,
and the function of these sites in landscape evolution.
First, we carry out an analysis of associations of sites of
fault intersections, intensive rock fracturing and abnor-
mally high discharges of springs and boreholes, relating
to fault intersections, with topographically expressed
accumulation, transit and dissipation zones. Second, we
study the effect of topography on irrigation-induced
changes in the salt regime of soils and the groundwater
level, assuming that topographically expressed accumu-
lation zones can be marked by the properties of fault
intersections.

2. Study area

The study area is a part of the Crimean Peninsula mea-
suring about 210 km by 130 km [Figs 2 and 3(a)]. Tec-
tonic elements distinguished within the territory are the
Mountain Crimean Alpine meganticlinorium, the Indol–
Kuban foredeep and a part of the Scythian Epipalaeozoic
plate (Muratov, 1969) [Fig. 3(b)]. Anticlinoria comprise
late Triassic and middle Jurassic schists, sandstones and

Fig. 2. Geographical location of the study area.

terrigenous flyschs. Synclinoria are formed by late Jur-
assic and early Cretaceous limestones, sandstones, con-
glomerates, flyschs and clays. Limbs comprise late Cre-
taceous, Eocene and Neogene limestones, clays and
marls. A pericline is mainly formed by Oligocene–
Miocene marine clays. A foredeep predominantly com-
prises an Oligocene–Quaternary complex. The sedimen-
tary cover of the Scythian plate consists of early and
middle Jurassic argillites, aleurolites and conglomerates,
late Cretaceous, Paleocene and Eocene clays and carbon-
ate rocks, early Cretaceous, Oligocene, Miocene and Pli-
ocene limestones, clays, marls and sandstones
(Muratov, 1969).

Many faults are reflected in the relief of the Crimea
(Rastsvetaev, 1977; Sollogub and Sollogub, 1977; Sidor-
enko, 1980; Kats et al., 1981; Borisenko, 1986; Zaritsky,
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Fig. 3. Part of the Crimean Peninsula: (a) elevation; (b) generalised tectonic scheme.

1989) [Fig. 3(b)]. The study area includes some phenom-
ena relating to fault intersections. For example, sites of
increased rock fracturing (Fig. 4) correlate with active
faults (Shtengelov 1978, 1982). Sites of abnormally high
discharges of springs and boreholes (Fig. 4) as well as
discharges of deep-seated thermal groundwaters are
found within areas of rock fracturing and at fault inter-
sections (Tkachuk, 1970; Korobeynik et al., 1982; Moro-
zov et al., 1988).

The soil cover of the Plain Crimea largely consists
of carbonate Chernozems, Chestnut and Meadow soils,
Solonetzs and Solonchaks. Loess-like loam is the domi-
nant parent material (Dzens-Litovskaya, 1970). Chlor-
ide–sulphate, chloride and bicarbonate salinisation of
soils has been observed (Novikova, 1975) [Fig. 5(a)].
Most of the Plain Crimea is marked by low and medium
degrees of salinisation. The most salt-affected areas are
flanking the Sivash Gulf, Kalamitsky Bay and the Azov

Sea [Fig. 5(a)]. The Plain Crimea is generally medium-
drained territory (Novikova, 1975) [Fig. 5(b)]. Small
well-drained areas are situated near the Crimean Pied-
mont. There are poor-drained areas in the northwest and
the northeast. Large areas without outflow flank the Siv-
ash Gulf, Kalamitsky Bay and the Azov Sea [Fig. 5(b)].

Since 1963, the Plain Crimea has been irrigated by
water of the Dnieper River which is supplied by the
North Crimean Canal (NCC) (Minvodkhoz, 1968) [Fig.
5(a)]. There are two branches of the NCC within the
study area. The Main branch stretches from the north to
the east, while the Krasnogwardeysky branch is located
in the northwest. Annual water losses of the NCC range
from 25 to 70% of the total water supplied (Lvova,
1982). This has two main causes: (1) waterproof mem-
branes of the Main branch are of a poor quality, and (2)
karstified limestones lie below the Krasnogwardeysky
branch (Lvova, 1982). Water leaking out of the NCC
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Fig. 4. Phenomena relating to fault intersections within the Crimean Peninsula.

Fig. 5. Salt and groundwater situations within the northern part of the study area: (a) soil salinisation in the aeration zone; (b) natural lateral
drainage; (c) forecast regionalisation of irrigation-induced soil salinisation and watertable rise.
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causes an increase in soil salinisation due to lateral and
vertical redistribution of existing salts (secondary sal-
inisation of soils), as well as a rise of the watertable [Fig.
5(c)] (Novikova, 1975).

Within the Crimean Plain rivers of the northern slope
of the Crimean Mountains have poor, irregular overland
runoff (mostly in spring), and intensive regular subsur-
face runoff (Dzens-Litovskaya, 1970). The Main branch
of the NCC crosses valleys of these rivers and so plays
the role of a geochemical barrier to these natural flows.
This also can lead to changes in the salt regime of soils
and the groundwater level in adjacent areas.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Recognition and mapping of accumulation, transit
and dissipation zones

Recognition of topographically expressed accumu-
lation, transit and dissipation zones can be realised by
simple registration ofkh andkv maps (e.g., Lanyon and
Hall, 1983). However, in this case one can visualise only
the spatial distribution of these zones without quantitat-
ive estimation of a probable degree of flow accumu-
lation. To solve this problem Shary (1995) proposed use
of data on the total accumulation (Ka) and the mean (H)
landsurface curvatures:

Ka5khkv (1)

and

H5
1
2
(kh1kv). (2)

Ka can be interpreted as a measure of the probable
degree of flow accumulation, whileH represents flow
convergence and acceleration with equal weights. Nega-
tive values ofKa correspond to transit zones, while posi-
tive values ofKa correspond to both accumulation and
dissipation zones. Accumulation and dissipation zones
can be distinguished using values ofH. Positive values
of Ka with negative values ofH correspond to accumu-
lation zones, whereas positive values ofKa with positive
values of H correspond to dissipation zones (Shary,
1995). Recall that fault intersections can be associated
with accumulation zones, fault segments outside fault
intersections can relate to transit zones, and areas
between faults can relate to dissipation zones (Section
1). So, positive values ofKa with negative values ofH
can relate to fault intersections (Florinsky, 1993), while
positive values ofKa with positive values ofH can show
areas between faults. Negative values ofKa can mark
fault segments outside fault intersections.

As the formulae [Eqs. (1) and (2)) suggest, to deter-

mine values ofKa andH one should estimatekh andkv.
Once elevations are given byz=f(x, y), wherex and y
are plane Cartesian coordinates,kh andkv are functions
of the partial derivatives ofz (Shary, 1991):

kh52
q2r−2pqs+p2t

(p2+q2)Î1+p2+q2
(3)

and

kv52
p2r+2pqs+q2t

(p2+q2)Î(1+p2+q2)3
, (4)

where

r5
d2z
dx2, t5

d2z
dy2, s5

d2z
dxdy

, p5
dz
dx

andq5
dz
dy

. (5)

Using a square-spaced digital elevation model (DEM),
values ofr, t, s, p andq can be estimated, for example,
by the method of Evans (1979, 1980). In this method,
the polynomial

z5
rx2

2
1

ty2

2
1sxy1px1qy1u (6)

is approximated by the least-squares method to the 3×3
square-spaced altitude submatrix with a grid mesh ofw.
Points of the submatrix (2w, w, z1), (0,w, z2), (w, w, z3),
(2w, 0,z4), (0, 0,z5), (w, 0,z6), (2w, 2w, z7),
(0, 2w, z8) and (w, 2w, z9) are measured coordinates
and elevations of the landsurface. As a result, we can
estimate values ofr, t, s, p and q at the point (0, 0,z5)
by the following formulae:

r5
z1+z3+z4+z6+z7+z9−2(z2+z5+z8)

3w2 , (7)

t5
z1+z2+z3+z7+z8+z9−2(z4+z5+z6)

3w2 , (8)

s5
z3+z7−z1−z9

4w2 , (9)

p5
z3+z6+z9−z1−z4−z7

6w
(10)

and

q5
z1+z2+z3−z7−z8−z9

6w
. (11)

Moving the 3×3 submatrix along a DEM, we can calcu-
late values ofr, t, s, p andq for all points of the DEM,
except boundary points.

We used an irregular DEM of a part of the Crimean
Peninsula and the adjacent sea bed as initial data. This
DEM was compiled by digitising 1:300,000 and
1:500,000 topographic maps (Central Board of Geodesy
and Cartography, 1953; General Headquarters, 1986).
The irregular DEM includes 11,936 points. Two regular
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DEMs were generated from the irregular one by interp-
olation using weighted averages (Schut, 1976), we
applied grid meshes of 500 m [Fig. 3(a)] and 3000 m.
Interpolation and calculations of topographic attributes
(see below) were applied both to the dry land and to the
sea bed. We do not present results relating to the sea
bed since it is not under study.

Digital models ofKa and H were derived from the
regular DEM with the grid mesh of 3000 m by the Evans
method (see above). A map of topographically expressed
accumulation, transit and dissipation zones (Fig. 6) was
obtained by combining models ofKa andH. These were
calculated using a grid spacing of 3000 m for three
reasons. First, this reveals landform elements mostly
connected with tectonic structure of the study area
(Florinsky, 1996). Second, typical sizes of sites of abnor-
mally high discharges of springs and boreholes as well
as sites of intensive rock fracturing (Fig. 4) as a whole
correspond to typical sizes of accumulation, transit and
dissipation zones that can be recognised using this grid
mesh (Fig. 6). Third, the grid mesh of 3000 m is best
matched to the scale and readability of maps to be
obtained (Section 3.3).

3.2. Associations of sites of fault intersections,
abnormally high discharges of springs and intensive
rock fracturing with accumulation, transit and
dissipation zones

We used the following data:

O the map of topographically expressed accumulation,
transit and dissipation zones (Fig. 6);

O the map of faults [Fig. 3(b)];

Fig. 6. Topographically expressed accumulation, transit and dissipation zones of the study area.

O the map of sites of abnormally high discharges of
springs and boreholes (Morozov et al., 1988) (Fig.
4); and

O the map of sites of intensive and highly intensive rock
fracturing (Shtengelov 1978, 1980; Korobeynik et al.,
1982) (Fig. 4).

The map of faults [Fig. 3(b)] summarises data on main
regional faults obtained by geological, geophysical and
remote sensing techniques (Muratov, 1969; Rastsvetaev,
1977; Sollogub and Sollogub, 1977; Sidorenko, 1980;
Kats et al., 1981; Borisenko, 1986; Zaritsky, 1989).

Sites of abnormally high discharges of springs and
boreholes (Fig. 4) correlate with fault intersections
(Morozov et al., 1988). These authors did not publish
quantitative data on all discharges. An example is the
greatest Crimean spring, Karassoo-Bashee, located at
one of the fault intersections. Its mean annual discharge
is about 1450 l/s (Morozov et al., 1988).

Sites of intensive rock fracturing (Fig. 4) were recog-
nised by aγ-metric method based on a relationship
between rock radioactivity and degree of rock fracturing
(Shtengelov, 1978). For lithologically homogeneous
rocks the greater the rock fracturing, the lessγ-activity.
This is caused by increased erosive leakage of fine mat-
ter that is the major contributor toγ-activity, for most
rocks. Shtengelov (1978, 1980) and Korobeynik et al.
(1982) did not publish quantitative data onγ-activity of
background conditions and sites of intensive and highly
intensive rock fracturing.

If accumulation, transit and dissipation zones were
evenly distributed in a landscape — that is, their total
areasSa, St andSd, respectively, were equal — one could
estimate the degree of association of a phenomenon with
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one or other type of the landsurface zones using a coef-
ficient Pi=Ui/US, whereUi is the total area or number of
the phenomenon located within each type of landsurface
zone andUS is the total area or number of the phenom-
enon. However, from Fig. 6 it is clear thatSa, St andSd

are not equal. So accumulation, transit and dissipation
zones have different ‘weights’ with relation to associ-
ations of interest. Indeed, the apparent association of a
phenomenon with one or other type of the landsurface
zones can increase with decreasingSi. To estimate the
association with regard to differences inSi one can mul-
tiply Pi by ‘weights’ of accumulation, transit and dissi-
pation zones,Wa, Wt andWd, respectively:Wi=(4/3)2Ei,
whereEi=Si/SS andSS is the total area of the study area.
If Sa=St=Sd, so Ea=Et=Ed=1/3 and Wa=Wt=Wd=1. If
Ei,1/3, so Wi.1; while if Ei.1/3, so Wi,1. So, to
characterise the association of the phenomenon with one
or other type of the landsurface zones, we can use ‘an
association coefficient’,Ras

i =WiPi. Ras
i should be normal-

ised; that is,Ras
d +Ras

t +Ras
a =1 for each phenomenon.

Hence, we estimated associations of sites of fault
intersections, abnormally high discharges and intensive
rock fracturing with accumulation, transit and dissipation
zones in the following order: (1) determination ofSa, St

andSd (Table 1); (2) calculation ofEa, Et andEd (Table
1); (3) evaluation ofWa, Wt andWd (Table 1); (4) esti-
mation ofUS (Table 2); (5) determination ofUa, Ut and
Ud (Table 2); (6) calculation ofPa, Pt andPd (Table 2);
and (7) estimation ofRas

a , Ras
t and Ras

d (Table 2 and
Fig. 7).

3.3. Effect of topography on irrigation-induced
changes in the salt regime of soils and the
groundwater level

We used the following data:

O the map of topographically expressed accumulation,
transit and dissipation zones (Fig. 6);

Table 1
Some parameters of topographically expressed accumulation, transit
and dissipation zones within the study area

Landform element Parameter Value

Accumulation zones Total area,Sa (km2) 6588
Proportion of the total areaa, Ea 0.25
Weight, Wa 1.09

Transit zones Total area,St (km2) 14,751
Proportion of the total areaa, Et 0.55
Weight, Wt 0.78

Dissipation zones Total area,Sd (km2) 5364
Proportion of the total areaa, Ed 0.20
Weight, Wd 1.13

a The total area of the study areaSS=26,703 km2 (without areas
relating to boundary columns and rows of the digital models ofKa

andH).

O the map ofkh;
O the map of the NCC (Minvodkhoz, 1968) [Fig. 5(a)];
O the map of soil salinisation in the aeration zone

(Novikova, 1975) [Fig. 5(a)]; and
O the map of the degree of natural lateral drainage

(Novikova, 1975) [Fig. 5(b)].

First, we recognised principal directions of natural flow
within the study area. Different approaches can be
applied to recognise flow directions by DEM processing
(Skidmore, 1990). Since the study is on a broad scale,
a crude model of flow directions can be used.kh maps
reflect the spatial distribution of valley networks (e.g.,
Stepanov, 1989) and hence can be applied to recognise
principal directions of natural flow. So, we derived a
digital model ofkh from the regular DEM by the method
of Evans (1979, 1980) (Section 3.1) with a grid mesh of
3000 m. Then principal directions of natural flow were
recognised using the maps ofkh [Fig. 8(a)] and elevation
[Fig. 3(a)].

Second, we recognised principal flow directions for
water leaking out of the NCC. Maps of the NCC [Fig.
5(a)] and principal directions of natural flow [Fig. 8(a)]
were analysed. Principal directions of natural flow
located at once downslope from the NCC and inter-
secting the NCC were assigned to principal directions of
probable leakage flow [Fig. 8(a)].

Third, we recognised areas of landscape degradation
caused by irrigation, such as secondary salinisation of
soils and rise in the watertable. Maps of topographically
expressed accumulation, transit and dissipation zones
(Fig. 6), the NCC [Fig. 5(a)], principal directions of
natural flow and probable leakage flow [Fig. 8(a)] were
analysed. To predict these areas we assumed that they
relate to accumulation zones (Kovda, 1971). We used
the following criterion to recognise an area of probable
landscape degradation caused by water leaking out of
the NCC [Fig. 8(a)]: an accumulation zone of this sort
should be located at once downslope from the NCC and
in the path of flows intersecting the NCC. The following
condition was applied to recognise an area of probable
landscape degradation produced by the NCC as a geo-
chemical barrier [Fig. 8(a)]: an accumulation zone of this
type should be situated at once upslope from the NCC
and in contact with the NCC and in the path of flows
intersecting the NCC.

However, the forecast map of changes in the salt
regime of soils and the groundwater level [Fig. 8(a)] rep-
resents only the topographic prerequisites of these
changes. To adjust this forecast additional non-topo-
graphic data have to be used. So, four, we analysed topo-
graphic data [Fig. 8(a)] together with data on soil salinis-
ation [Fig. 5(a)] and natural lateral drainage [Fig. 5(b)].

Novikova (1975) argued that territories marked by
total soil salinisation below 0.22%/100 g [Fig. 5(a)] can
be free of secondary salinisation of soils caused by irri-
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Table 2
Parameters of associations of the phenomena under study with topographically expressed accumulation, transit and dissipation zones

Accumulation Transit Dissipation
Phenomenon Total,US Association parameter

zones zones zones

Sites of fault intersections 172 Total number,Ui 158 9 5
Proportion of the total number,Pi 0.92 0.05 0.03
Association coefficient,Ras

i 0.93 0.04 0.03
Sites of abnormally high discharges of springs and

301 km2 Total area,Ui (km2) 204 90 7
boreholes

Proportion of the total area,Pi 0.68 0.30 0.02
Association coefficient,Ras

i 0.74 0.23 0.03
Sites of intensive rock fracturing 1006 km2 Total area,Ui (km2) 492 382 132

Proportion of the total area,Pi 0.49 0.38 0.13
Association coefficient,Ras

i 0.54 0.31 0.15
Sites of highly intensive rock fracturing 134 km2 Total area,Ui (km2) 95 25 14

Proportion of the total area,Pi 0.71 0.19 0.10
Association coefficient,Ras

i 0.74 0.15 0.11

Fig. 7. Association coefficientRas
i of the phenomena under study with topographically expressed dissipation (I), transit (II) and accumulation

(III) zones.

gation. Irrigation can result in high, medium and low
degrees of secondary soil salinisation within territories
marked by the total soil salinisation of 1.55, 0.77 and
0.46%/100 g, respectively [Fig. 5(a)] (Novikova, 1975).
However, these changes in salt regime can arise within
accumulation zones rather than throughout (Kovda,
1971). So, we ascribed high, medium and low degrees
of secondary soil salinisation [Fig. 8(b)] to areas of prob-
able landscape degradation [Fig. 8(a)] within territories
marked by the total soil salinisation of 1.55, 0.77 and
0.46%/100 g, respectively [Fig. 5(a)].

Novikova (1975) argued that irrigation can lead to a
very high, high, medium, low and very low rise in the
watertable within territories marked by a groundwater
lateral seepage velocity of below 0.001, 0.001–0.005,
0.005–0.02, 0.02–0.2 and 0.2–0.3 m/day, respectively
[Fig. 5(b)]. Territories marked by groundwater lateral
seepage velocity above 0.3 m/day [Fig. 5(b)] can be free
of irrigation-induced rise in the watertable (Novikova,

1975). However, changes in the groundwater level can
arise within topographically expressed accumulation
zones rather than throughout. So, we attributed very
high, high, medium, low and very low degrees of watert-
able rise to areas of probable landscape degradation [Fig.
8(a)] within territories marked by groundwater lateral
seepage velocities of below 0.001, 0.001–0.005, 0.005–
0.02, 0.02–0.2 and 0.2–0.3 m/day, respectively [Fig.
5(b)]. Exceptions are some areas flanking the Krasnog-
wardeysky branch of the NCC [Fig. 8(a)]. These areas
are characterised by groundwater lateral seepage velocity
below 0.2 m/day [Fig. 5(b)]. However, there are some
limestones with high vertical seepage coefficients, no
groundwater in Quarternary deposits, and confined water
lying at a depth of 25–100 m there (Novikova, 1975).
Therefore, irrigation-induced rise in the watertable can-
not arise within these areas. As a result of this study step,
we obtained a forecast map of watertable rise [Fig. 8(c)].

We cannot as yet estimate secondary salinisation of
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Fig. 8. Forecast maps for the northern part of the study area: (a) irrigation-induced changes in the salt regime of soils and the groundwater level;
(b) secondary salinisation of soils; (c) rise in the watertable.

soils and rise in the watertable in absolute units. This
may become possible by combining our approach with
some established strategies; for example, mathematical
modelling of secondary soil salinisation (e.g., Novikova,
1975; Dinar et al., 1993) and water leaking out of canals
(e.g., Averyanov, 1982) that are performed without topo-
graphic data, and DEM-based hydrological modelling
(e.g., Quinn et al., 1991).

Interpolation of the irregular DEM, calculation ofKa,
H and kh models, and mapping were performed by the
softwarelandlord (Florinsky et al., 1995).

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Associations of sites of fault intersections,
abnormally high discharges of springs and intensive
rock fracturing with accumulation, transit and
dissipation zones

The map of topographically expressed accumulation,
transit and dissipation zones (Fig. 6) shows an ordered
spatial distribution of these landform elements that prob-
ably results from intersections of north-, east-,

northwest- and northeast-striking regional faults
(Florinsky 1992, 1996).

Sites of fault intersections very closely correlate with
accumulation zones: the association coefficient is 0.93
(Table 2 and Fig. 7). This is a regular result substantiat-
ing facts that accumulation zones often relate to fault
intersections (Poletaev, 1992; Florinsky, 1993) (Section
1). Sites of abnormally high discharges and highly inten-
sive rock fracturing closely correlate with accumulation
zones: the association coefficients are 0.74 (Table 2 and
Fig. 7). This is no surprise: as accumulation zones relate
to fault intersections, so phenomena located at fault
intersections have to correlate strongly with accumu-
lation zones. Sites of intensive rock fracturing correlate
with accumulation zones to a lesser extent: the associ-
ation coefficient is 0.54 (Table 2 and Fig. 7). At the same
time, association between these sites and transit zones is
described by the coefficient of 0.31 (Table 2 and Fig.
7). This is also not surprising, since transit zones relate
to fault segments outside fault intersections (Section 1).
As within these segments fracturing is less than at fault
intersections (Fyodorov et al., 1989; Poletaev, 1992), so
transit zones can control lesser parts of phenomena typi-
cal for accumulation zones. Indeed, associations of sites
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of fault intersections, abnormally high discharges and
highly intensive rock fracturing with transit zones are
described by the coefficients of 0.04, 0.23 and 0.15,
respectively (Table 2 and Fig. 7).

The smallest parts of the phenomena under study cor-
relate with dissipation zones: the association coefficient
is 0.03 for sites of fault intersections and abnormally
high discharges, 0.11 for sites of highly intensive rock
fracturing, and 0.15 for sites of intensive rock fracturing
(Table 2 and Fig. 7). As dissipation zones or areas
between faults are generally devoid of rock fracturing,
we anticipate that these results may be artefacts. They
can be produced by: (1) some phenomena occurring in
accumulation zones of small typical sizes, which would
be recognised with a smaller DEM grid mesh than the
one used; and (2) data errors. Also, these results can be
obtained if some dissipation zones are formed by pure
geomorphic processes within sites of fault intersection.

So, a majority of sites of fault intersections, abnor-
mally high discharges of springs and boreholes and
intensive rock fracturing coincides with accumulation
zones (Table 2 and Fig. 7). Just the same, the results
obtained describe trends of association between the
phenomena and accumulation zones. These associations
can vary with changing geological and geomorphic con-
ditions, study scales and data accuracy: for example,
when pure geomorphic mechanisms lead to the forma-
tion of accumulation zones on uniform materials or dissi-
pation zones on fractured ones.

Topographically expressed accumulation zones are
closely associated with sites of abnormally high dis-
charges and highly intensive rock fracturing (Table 2 and
Fig. 7) controlling upward transport of deep-seated
groundwater. This result is consistent with an assump-
tion of Lukin (1987) that the most intensive upward
recharges of deep-seated confined groundwater from one
aquifer to another in accumulation zones are through
increased rock fracturing. We suggest that, within
accumulation zones, high soil moisture can be controlled
by increased upwelling of deep-seated groundwater,
coincident with accumulation of overland lateral flows.
This statement is consistent with the following estab-
lished facts:

O increased discharges of springs and boreholes occur
both at accumulation zones (Lukin, 1987) and at fault
intersections (Morozov et al., 1988);

O increased soil moisture is observed both at accumu-
lation zones (Rode, 1953; Feranec et al., 1991) and
at fault intersections (Trifonov et al., 1983);

O increased soil moisture leads to landslide develop-
ment within accumulation zones (Lanyon and Hall,
1983), as well as at fault intersections (Karakhanyan,
1981); and

O soil development in depressions within fault zones is
affected by upwelling of saline and fresh

groundwater, together with overland flow carrying
dissolved materials. This results in the formation of
salt-affected and hydromorphic soils (Kasimov et
al., 1978).

The results obtained (Table 2 and Fig. 7) and data cited
show that topographically expressed accumulation zones
are areas of contact and substance exchange between
overland lateral and deep flows. The close association
of accumulation zones with sites of abnormally high dis-
charges and highly intensive rock fracturing implies that
maps of topographically expressed accumulation, transit
and dissipation zones are important in hydrogeology.

4.2. Effect of topography on irrigation-induced
changes in the salt regime of soils and the
groundwater level

The forecast map of changes in the salt regime of soils
and the groundwater level [Fig. 8(a)] demonstrates: (1)
principal directions of overland and intrasoil natural
flows; (2) principal directions of probable leakage flow;
and (3) areas marked by probable accumulation of salts
and rise in the watertable. Water leaking out of the NCC
can cause secondary salinisation of soils [Fig. 8(b)] and
a rise in the watertable [Fig. 8(c)] in some accumulation
zones located downslope from the NCC.

Fig. 8(a) shows the predicted migration route of water
leaking out of the Krasnogwardeysky branch to Kalamit-
sky Bay. Lvova (1982) suggested that leakage waters
might improve the groundwater condition at the coast,
preventing seawater from entering aquifers. However, it
is more likely that there will be high secondary salinis-
ation of soils and a rise in the watertable near Sasyk
Lake [Fig. 8(b) and (c)]. These processes can lead to
a decrease in the quality of brines extracted there and
environmental degradation in the region of this health
resort.

As a geochemical barrier, the NCC may produce
changes in the salt regime of soils and the groundwater
level at six areas situated upslope from the NCC [Fig.
8(a)]. However, most of these areas are unimportant in
secondary salinisation of soils [Fig. 8(b)]. Instead, this
geochemical barrier causes a rise in the watertable within
these areas [Fig. 8(c)].

Unfortunately, we cannot perform a rigorous vali-
dation of the forecast maps obtained [Fig. 8(b) and (c)].
This is because researchers have not published middle-
and small-scaled maps of actual secondary salinisation
and watertable rise produced by the NCC operation,
although these irrigation effects have been observed in
the Crimea (Baer et al., 1974; Novikova, 1975; Alexeev
et al., 1989). We can carry out a comparison of the fore-
cast maps obtained [Fig. 8(b) and (c)] with the forecast
scheme of irrigation-induced changes in the salt regime
of soils and the groundwater level [Fig. 5(c)] (Novikova,
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1975). The field studies of Novikova (1975) demon-
strated that this regionalisation scheme is rather realistic,
but secondary salinisation and rise in the watertable were
observed within depressions rather than throughout.
Although these depressions were not shown on the Novi-
kova scheme [Fig. 5(c)], they are exactly localised on
the forecast maps obtained [Fig. 8(b) and (c)]. This is
because we used precise data on the spatial distribution
of accumulation zones (Section 3). Qualitative esti-
mation of secondary salinisation of soils and watertable
rise within these zones [Fig. 8(b) and (c)] generally cor-
relates with the results of Novikova (1975) [Fig. 5(c)].
So, we suppose that the forecast maps obtained [Fig.
8(b) and (c)] are rather realistic.

Substances concentrated in accumulation zones can be
fixed by soils or may be transported over landsurface
and in the soil. In addition, substances collected in these
zones may be transported through rock fractures, as
accumulation zones are associated with intensive rock
fracturing (Section 4.1). Therefore, the detrimental
effects of the NCC on the landscape can go beyond
increased salinisation of soils and rise in the watertable.
The decreasing transport of salts can lead to salinisation
of the aquifers that are of great importance to the
regional economy (Tkachuk, 1970). So, it is worthwhile
to monitor groundwater conditions and to implement
protective measures in accumulation zones close to
canals.

The results obtained (Fig. 8) demonstrate that maps
of topographically expressed accumulation, transit and
dissipation zones can be used to improve irrigation
design, regionalisation and monitoring, as well as for
prediction of landscape degradation in territories adjac-
ent to engineering geochemical barriers, such as canals.

5. Conclusions

1. Sites of fault intersections, highly intensive rock frac-
turing and abnormally high discharges, relating to
fault intersections, are closely associated with topo-
graphically expressed accumulation zones. This dem-
onstrates that, within these zones, the soil moisture is
influenced both by upward transport of deep-seated
groundwater and by accumulation of overland lat-
eral flows.

2. Water leaking out of the NCC can result in secondary
salinisation of soils and a considerable rise in the wat-
ertable in some accumulation zones located
downslope. As a geochemical barrier, the NCC can
produce a high rise in the watertable in some accumu-
lation zones situated upslope. Salts are collected in
the accumulation zones, and the slow movement of
these substances through rock fractures can lead to
the salinisation of aquifers.

3. We believe that accumulation zones are the areas of

contact and substance exchange between overland lat-
eral and deep flows.

4. Topographically expressed accumulation zones and
fault intersections can be recognised and mapped by
DEM processing. Utilisation of these data can be use-
ful to solve some urgent problems of geology,
environmental protection, hydrogeology and irri-
gation.
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